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The Story of a fox and a rooster 

                                Contributors: Raja Safdar Ali Khan (“Masterji”) 

1 nimas  di ̪la  ǰotumuce  gane  ]    

It is a story for children.]    [ - گنے ے جوٹمژ دال نمس]      - لۓ کے بچوں ہے کہانی یہ  2 
uure  osulu  oobišeču  baan  ki  insaane  amit ̪ vaxtu̪ lu  bezele  do ̪ro  eta ̪s  avaaǰi  
]    

To get/make them understand how (they/one) should work at that time.  
3 nimase  iik  di ̪la  “  loi  ke  biiro  ”    

The name of the story is “fox and cock”  
4 sei baan  ,  han  loyan  bim  ]    

(They) say, (there) was a fox  
5 han  gunculu  es  cʰ ̣amni  imanimi  ke  iimu  ,  besan  ,  ʂapikan  ,  ʂiyas  minaasan  yagučumane  

gucʰarimi    

One day he felt hungry and he went searching his……some food, some food/drink  
6 ke  iŋi  yeecimi  (  gucʰarimi  ),  han  giraman  di ̪lum  …    

And, in front (of him), he saw, (that there) was a village 7 
ese  maliŋ  haraaŋulu  ,    

Among/In (the middle of) those very fields …..  
8 ke  ese  maliŋulu  yeecimi  qarqaamučoyik  butik  biyom  ]    

And in those very fields he saw, cocks/hens were many  
9 kʰos  loi  amis  bim  ke  es  mapʰeer  bim  ,    

This fox was old  
10 amis  qarqaamucan  maniʂ  ,  yaa  amis  ke  balasan  maniʂ  ,  pʰur  au  de ̪las  te ̪i  balasan  

ici  nukaarcinin  do ̪onas  esulu  to̪ ormaan  gunǰaayiš  apim  ]    

If (there) be any cock/hen, or if (there) be any bird which cannot (even) fly, (there) was no capacity  
(ability) in that (bird/?), running after that, to catch it (i.e., such a bird) 
11 ke  es  be  etim̪i  ,  tʰ ̪ala  tʰ ̪ala  niin  asiir  nimi  ke    
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So what he (it) did…Walking very slowly went near, and ...  
12 amitu ̪lu qarqaamučo loi  yeecimi  ,  ke os gusumiyo    

When the hen(s)/cock(s) saw the fox, their heart was afraid  
13 es  (  ec  )  gaarcas  do̪ nimi  ,    

It (OR they ??) started running  
14 es  gaarcas  xaaʂe  ,  es  ,  alese  ,  qav  etim̪i  ,  loye  qav  etim̪i  ,    

As it ran, it, alese, it called, the fox called  
15 “  lee  qarqaamučo  le  ,  ǰe  maa  kaate  …,    

'O Qarqamuco (used as a proper name here), I, with you ..."  
16 ǰe  maa  maʂuce ̣re  au  da ̪aya  ba  ,    

I haven’t come to eat you (all)  
17 ǰe  maa  kaate  besen  du̪ šmaniyan  api  ,    

I don’t have any animosity with you (Pl)  
18 ǰaare  besen  γam  ke  parešaaniyan  api  ,    

I don’t have any sorrow or trouble/problem  
19 ke  albata ̪ ǰe  maa  kaate  han  šua  baran  ,  čaγa  baran  eta ̪s  raq  eča  ba  ,    

However, I wish to have a good talk(ing), some talk(ing), with you (Pl) 
20 ke  kʰose  biiro  apiya  ,  kʰos  biiro  yuu  ǰaa  šugulu  bam  ]    

And this cock, (Tag question= ‘isn’t it’)….this cock’s father was my friend  
21 ǰa  ……  ke  es  biiro  yuu  ǰaa  šugulu  bim  ,    

I…..and that cock’s father was my friend  
22 ke  mu  ǰa  ine  muta ̪laq  ,  maare  ine  du̪γarusasere  da ̪aya  ba    

Now, I have come to you (people) to ask regarding him  
23 ke  ma  mas  au  gusuyiin  ,  ma  au  gaarciin  ,    

So, don’t be afraid, don’t run away  
24 te ̪ ine  uyaami  uyaami  čaγamiŋ  netin̪in  ,  es  uu  asiir  niči  bi  ,    
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Thus, having done such sweet talking, he goes near them 25 
ese  duγ̪aresum  kʰene  ke  biiro  sei  bi  ,    

After his asking (that), the cock says….  
26 sei  bi  ke  , es  purmo  maalike eʂumi ,…  

Says that (his) owner ate him long ago  
27 es  zabah  etu ̪man    

It was sacrificed  
28 muu  ese  di ̪šilu  ǰe  ba    

Now I am in its place  
29 ke  ǰa  umere  besen  gušam  es  biiro  bezele  bim  ,    

Now what should I tell you what kind of (a) cock that/it was  
30 ume  guu  bezele  bam    

What type (of a person) your father was…  
31 et ̪ di ̪lum  kʰot ̪ di ̪lum  ,    

It ([-c]) was like this, it was like that  
32 butan  čaγa  eere  eču  bai  ,  ke  …](  inaudible  )    

(He) tells it many a talk/thing  
33 ese  amitu̪ lu  ququruuču  eči  bim    

When it/that (cock) used to do the cuckuruckoo…  
34 ǰaare  ete ̪ vaxtu ̪lu  but  šua  γeyeči  bim  ,    

I used to feel very good that time 35 
ǰaate  mastii̪  mey  bim  ,    

I used to become engrossed (in it)  
36 magar  ǰaa  xayaalulu  umere  te ̪elan  au  uleema    

But, in my view, you won’t be able to do like that 37 
sanas  xaa  ke  biiro  sey  bi    

Having said (so), the cock says..  
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38 ke  ese  čaγamiŋ  kaate  es  bevaquuf  imey  bi  ,    

Then, that (cock), as it talks, becomes a fool…  
39 ese  matu ̪ puura  do ̪ro  ayeči  bi    

Its mind is not working properly  
40 ke  biiro sey bi  “  ǰe escum  , aucum ke šua  γaraas  ulaya  ba   And the cock says, “I can make 

even better sound than him, than my father”  
41 ǰaa  ačʰar  escum  ke  saaf  di ̪la  ,  tʰaanum  di ̪la  ,    

My voice is even clearer than it/that ([h])  
42 matʰ ̪an  niyas  ke  xaašiŋ  di ̪la  ,  ke  uyam  di ̪la  …  (  inaudible  )    

(It) is far-reaching (strong/high-pitched), and (it) is sweet…  
43 te ̪ ine  čaγa  eta ̪s  xaa  ke  loye  senimi  “  be  ǰaa  ǰi  !”    

So, as (soon as) he did such talking, the fox said, “No my life! To me such……(inaudible) 44 
ǰaare  te ̪elan  au  γayeci  bi  ,    

I don’t feel/think so  
45 biiro  sey  bi  “  parvaa  api  ,  gos  ayeeri  ,    

The cock says, “There is no worry. Don’t lose your heart.  
46 ǰa  go  elta ̪rčam  ,    

I will show you  
47 ho  ,  biiro  quŋquuru  eta ̪s  raq  eči  bi    

Then, the cock wants to do cuckuruckoo  
48 ke  biiro  qaida ̪ di ̪la  amit ̪ vaxtu ̪lu  ese  ququruucu  eči    

Of the cock (cocks in general) is that when it does cuckuruckoo  
49 ke  ese  aval  galgimiŋ  ram  ram  eči  bi  ,    

So, first, it beats its wings  
50 ram  ram  netin̪  ilčimuc  tamne  ,  eş  γosaanumne  ,  ququruuču  eči  bi  ,    

(After) having beaten its wings, closing its eyes, stretching its neck, it does/makes (the) cuckuruckoo 
51 iimu  ete ̪ ičʰar  …],  amitu̪ lu  ese  galgimiŋ  ram  ram  etim̪i    
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That voice of his….when it beat its wings…..  
52 ram  ne  ,  es  γusaanum  qunquru  ečam  senas  xaa  ke    

After beating its wings, as soon as it wanted to do long cuckuruckoo….  
53 loye  γaşapne  es  do ̪onimi    

…the fox caught it after attacking it  
54 do̪ onimi ke …](  inaudible  )   

Caught it and…  
55 le  kʰot ̪ be  eču  ba  ,    

Hey! What are you doing?  
56 qivpiv  eta ̪s  xaa  ke  ,  senimi  “  ǰaare  ume  gučʰarere  beeta ̪s  di ̪la  ”    

After making noise, it said: what will I do with your voice. 57 
ǰe  ċʰamne  ba  ]  ǰaare  ʂapik  api  ,    

I am hungry. I have no food.  
58 qarqaamučo  qivpiriv  ečimene  vaavaila  mei  bi  ,    

After the birds make noise, woe is created  
59 šoor  menaas  xaa  ke  ele  butan  γarav  mei  bi    

After becoming noisy, it becomes very noisy there  
60 menaas  xaa  ke  ,  girame  sisare  leel  mei  bi  ,    

After so happening, people of the village become aware (of it) 61 
girame  ele  hukayuk  biyom  ]  ece  barey  biyom    

There were village dogs there. They were watching.  
62 berenas  xaa  ke  loye  biiro  niyan  gaarši  bi    

While (they are) watching, the fox runs having taken/grabbed the cock  
63 muu  biiro  uyum  mei  bi  ese  ixači  ……………  esere  cʰuum  mei  bi    

Now (since) the cock is big, it becomes heavy in/for its mouth (to carry it) 64 
ke  hukayo  asiir  dooʂqalta ̪s  xaa  ke  ,  biiro  sey  bi    
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As (soon as) the dog reaches near, it says…. 65 
le  muutu ̪ ume  ǰaa  aʂucụ  ba    

Now (that) you are going to eat me (up)….  
66 han  čiizan  ,  han  baran  ume  kʰu  hukayore  sen    

One thing, one talk, you say to these dogs…  
67 sen  “  le  ]  kʰos  biiro  maa  alesulum  ,  giramulum  api  ]    

Tell (them), “Hey! This cock is not from your village  
68 ǰaa  kʰos biiro  elum giramulum  di ̪ca  ba   

I have brought this cock from that/another village 69 
maa  xaamaxaa  šoor  bes  eču  baan    

Why are you all making noise for no reason  
70 maa  bes  γarav  eču  baan    

Why are you all making noise 71 senas  
xaa  ke  ,  ǰaa  ke  seyam  uure    

Saying so, I also will tell them….  
72 senum  kʰene  loye  senimi  “  but  šua  ”    

After having said that, the fox said, 'Very good' 73 
ixat ̪ baato̪  netin̪  čaγaa  eta ̪s  raq  eči  bi    

Having opened its mouth, (it) wants to talk  
74 pʰut  netin̪  ese  hukayo  kaa  čaγa  eta ̪s  raq  eči  bi  ke  …    

Having turned around, as it wants to talk with the dogs….  
75 …](  inaudible  )  senas  xaa  ke  ,  “  le  ]  kʰos  maa  girame  biiro  api    

Saying so, “Hey! This is not a cock of your village 76 
ǰaa  kʰos  biiro  elum  giramulum  di ̪ca  ba    

I have brought this cock from that/another village  
77 ese  da ̪rum  čaγa  au  eti ̪ bim  biiro  tr ̪ak  nidi ̪li  gaarši  bi    

He was still talking when the cock jumped and ran away.  
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78 …  valum  xaa  ke  ,  (  inaudible  )  “  ume  ǰa  dʰ ̪okʰa  kaate  aʂu  bamaa    

After having fallen, (it says), “Were you eating me with (the help of) deception?” 79 
senas  xaa  ke  ,  loye  senimi  ……  senimi  ,  “  ese  ixate ̪re  laanat ̪ di ̪la  …    

Saying so, the fox said, “Curse is unto that mouth….  
80 amit ̪ …](  Pause  )  ixate ̪re  tʰ ̪uu  di ̪la    

Let that mouth be spat upon…  
81 amit ̪ ixat ̪ bevaxat ̪ dišiimi  ke  ,    

That mouth which opens any time and….  
82 senas  xaa ke  ,  biiro pʰarne  sey  bi  ,  “ bilkul  sahi  senuma  ,    

Saying so, the cock says, “You said absolutely right”  
83 senimi  ,  “  ec  ilčimucere  ke  laanat ̪ di ̪la  ,    

(It) said, “those eyes also be cursed…”  
84 ec  ilčimucere  tʰ ̪uu  di ̪la    

Let those eyes be spat upon…  
85 amit ̪ bevaxat ̪ tam  mei  bi  ke  ,    

Which (eyes) close anytime  
86 menum  kʰene  ,  matla̪b  kʰot ̪ di ̪la    

After that, the meaning is this  
87 insaanere  amitu̪ lu  čaγa  zaruurat ̪ di ̪la  ke    

When a person needs to talk  
88 sahi  čaγa  dila  ke    

There is correct talk  
89 ete  čaγa  eta ̪s  avaaǰi    

(He/she) should do that talk only  
90 bilavaǰa  bilazaruuratu̪ lu  ,  zaruurat ̪ au  mei  bi  ke    

When there is no need  
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91 et ̪ vaxtu̪ lu  čaγa  eta ̪s  bevaquufi  di ̪la  ,    

Then talking is foolish  
92 amitu ̪lu  ke  insaanere  besen  do̪ ro  ilčimuc  baado̪  netin̪  eta ̪s  menaas    

When a person (wants to do) some work (he should) do it with eyes wide open 93 
matla̪b  di ̪la  insaan  hameša  hušaar  hurutas  avaaǰi    

That means (Or, in other words), (a) human being should always be aware/careful. 94 
ǰaa  doipa  γaipa  alaaqaulu  ,  haalu  ,  mulkulu  ,  haalu  ya  mulkulu  ,    

In localitiy, home or country and on my right and left side...... 95 amli  
ke  besen  mei  bi  ke  insaanere  esete  nazar  manaas  avaaǰi  ]   whatever 
happens, a human should keep an eye on it. . 96 ulčimiŋ tam  netin̪  , ese  
bar  cum  ikʰar bexabar  hurutas    
Having closed his eyes, staying unaware of what he has said  
97 da ̪a  ece  bariŋ  cum  ,  ese  cum  ke  ikʰare  (  re  )  bexabar  ehurušii  ,    

And from such talks (things), if he remained unaware of such things 

98 inere  bevquuf  sey baan   People call him (such a person) a fool.   


